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Its  Divorce!

speak, by the secretive
Gurney (since that day back
in the seventies when
persons unknown - at least to
him - laid an alternative trail
from his starting point and
no-one did his trail, he keeps
the venue secret until the last
minute! so they didn't know),
they had to re-reccie to avoid
great tranches of the so called
"demonstration" run and for
my money did pretty well.

Of course we sort of visited
the start car park on Gurney's
but the re-reccie worked and
off we set towards Downside.
I was sure we were going to
pass close to Yehudi's place
and maybe even then go on
to Fetcham for a real
marathon, but no! a hook
back into the common and
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some serious off path trail
laying.

Despite living in Bookham,
the whiles of the common
always keeps me guessing -
most of Surrey actually! I can
never understand hashers
moaning about runs over
similar territory - I am always
lost, its nearly always new to
me! Just follow the bloody
flour!

So finding myself at
Bookham station at around
11:40 I had no idea that it
would be as short as it was to
get back. Mind you I enjoyed
that check that stuffed most
of the front runners until I
heard that Dissa had solved it
and not Chunderos! Not long
after that the lovely waft of
Bar-B-Queing South African

No not Atalanta and Pied
Piper - Karen and FRB!
Having at last dissolved the
long term laying partnership
Atalanta puts her own stamp
on the proceedings. Mind you
Pied Piper managed to install a
bit of Africa. Having torn
himself away from his
breakfast pie (does the handle
"Pied Piper" come from
leading people astray or from
a piper being "pied" as in
fuelled? I wonder!) Paul was
not only in charge of trail
consultancy and flour
handling but Biltong and bar-
b-q control.

Having had their trail taken
out from under them, so to

Sausages allowed us to home
in on the In. At about this
point, having worn my
reading glasses by mistake all
the way round the trail, I lost
'em! so if anyone finds a set of
3.5 pocket ready-readers in
the car park, they're mine!

The good thing about
Biltong is that it looks so
awful there is always plenty
left! Not so the sausages and
sparkling that went like a
shot! God knows what all the
down downs were about, I
should have written it up last
week but the respite of a two
week Runday S meant I
squandered the time on
getting pissed and partying
etc so that set of brain cells
are well and truly gone!

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Velco+

(Eve Sullivan
 01737 858326 (h)

and
G and T

(Diana George)
 01372 373856 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
 01344 488365 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
J. Arthur

(Arthur Thomas)
01483 224491 (h)

Trail Master :
Icepyck

(Gilbert Verspyck)
01483 202650 (h)

DapperHasherie:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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